
PLAYERS WELCOHEO

TO POLI'S THEATER

BY GREAT THRONG

Old Favorites and New Ones

Given Ovation in "The Man

From Home."

(Something happened last nlsht in
Washington t,hat It teemed as though
everybody In the city had been "wait-

ing for since last October. When the
motorman who brings you downtown
at 7 o'clock In the morning, dlscus&ei
the subject with the conductor; when
fwo women blockade F street and dis-

cuss the bubject beneath dripping w-brelia- s;

when three 'shopgirls are so
Interested in the subject that they fall
to see the customer who waits patient-
ly In front of the counter for them;
when men, with rain dripping from
fheir derbies, stop each other and have
x word about it; when quite a little
army of youths stand In line for from
i half to threi'-quarte- rs of an hour,
Jn order to buy seats for their beet
filrls. It Is certain that something quite
out of the ordinary Is happening. Yoa
Snow and I know what It was. It was
all because the Poll Players came home
last evening. j
'Washington warmed right lip to the

stock company Idea, when It was tried
out In Washington several years ago. In
a manner which made managers realize
that the right sort of a proposition
would pay big money. Each year the
stock companies have "come back.
Sometimes some of them have remained
but & short time, while others have
opened earlier and earlier each year,
hut the record of being in Washington
almost permanently has been awarded
Mr. Poll, whose company of players was
greeted last evening with a measure of
enthusiasm almost uncquaied In the-
atrical annals of the Capital City.

Old Favorites Return.
Some cf the old favorites are absent

(and sadly missed some of them are,
too), but In the main, the principals re-

main about the same. There Is A. H.
Van Buren, the handsome leading man,
one ot the most popular, I suspect, who
has ever played a stock engagement In
Washington. There Is Mark Kent,
whose value as a character actor has
seldom been approached. There is
Graham Velsey, the Juvenile, who
Jumped Into instant popularity last
summer, and who returns with new
laurels to his credit, and there is Miss
Gertrude Bondhlll. the charming Inge-
nue, whose following was large and en-
thusiastic.

Then there are the new members
of the company, who made their bow-t-o

Poll patrons last evening. First
comes Miss Maude Gilbert, who is
charming and beautiful, who. I pre-
dict, will gain great vogue during
her altogether too short stock en-
gagement as leading woman. Miss
Gilbert is dark and has a piquante
and expressive face, and a graceful
flgure. which combine to Tiiake heran Ideal leading woman. Playing as
second woman Is Miss Lotta Llnthl-cu- m,

who is also very charming and
handsome, though rather different In
utile from Miss Gilbert. Having:
studied abroad, and HVrd much of her
girlhood in France, she speaks the
French language with a perfc--t Par-
isian accent, and has all the graces
that come with long residence in the
French capital.

A
Miss Linthicum might almost be

called a Washlngtonlan, as she Is
closely related to the Shepherd and
Llnthlcum families, old residents 'of
Georgetown, and visited the Capital
City frequently in her childhood days.

Though both young women are strang-
ers to stock audiences, their reception
last night was thoroughly cordial, and
enthusiastic Helen Tracy Is an Ideal
character woman, possessing all the re-
quirement of a. grande dame. Of the
male contingent, who .are also strang-
ers to Washington, but who made a
deep Impression on last night's audi-
ence, there are Robert Mlddlemas. who
last night played the part of the Grand
Duke Vasill VasHlvich. In "The Man
From Home;" Frank Shannon, who con-
tributed excellent work in the role of
the Earl of Hawcastle; H. Dudley Haw-le- y,

In the part of the young English-
man. Hon. Almerlc St. Aubyn. Cecl
Bowser, as Riviere; Thomas Williams,
as Mariano; Edward Vernon as
MIchele. and Frank Amory and Fred-
erick Wilson--, who were seen In minor
parts.
I Of the merits of the play.whlch was
the Joint labor of Booth Tarklngton and
Harry Leon Wilson, .little need be said
as It was reviewed In these columns
not many weeks ago. when It was pre-
sented In the Columbia Theater.

Ovation to Van Buren.
But memory takes me back to that

time when Wflllam Hodge was seen In
the role of Daniel Voorhees Pike, the
man from Kokomo, Indiana, and the
delineation given last night by Mr.

,Van Buren. even taking Into considera-
tion the fact that he must have been
somewhat nervous, on account of the
ovation he received upon his entrance.
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INGROWING NAILS.

FALLEN OR WEAK ARCHES
CORRECTED.

1111 Pa. Ave.
Phone Main C2.

Seasonable Price. Free Consultation.

Citrus Fruit
A Specialty

Early Fruits and Vegetables.
'Fancy Canned Goods.
Marketing delivered.
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to with the
Poli Players.

compared favorably with the work of
the man, for whom the play was writ-
ten.

The house last night wore a festal
air quite In keeping with the event. As
long ago as the middle of last week
every seat In Poll's Theater had been
sold, and standing room was at a pre-
mium; Manager Thatcher, with an eye
always to the artistic effect, had caused
the entrance to be decorated in an at-
tractive manner. Foliage, colored lights,
and a profusion of Florida moss was
used to form a forest-lik- e scene, which
was decided!' enchanting. Inside ot
the theater each of the boxes had been
draptd with the American flag, and
baskets of flowers adorned the arches.
The entire balconv and gallery were
outlined with trailing vines, and the
lights were shaded with greenery.

If last night's reception to tho Poll
Players Is to bs taken as a criterion. I
predict that this season will be even
more successful than last, and as every-
body In Washington knows, last sum-
mer's business was a record maker.

JULIA MURDOCK.

SELF-DEFENS- E WILL

BE PLEA OF FARMER

Walter Belt, of Laytonsville,

Waives Hearing Held for

Action of Grand Jury.

MiL. Feb. t Walter H.
Belt, the Laytonsville district farmer,
who several days ago shot and killed
Jesse J. Bvely, a farm laborer, at the
home of Stephen B. Dorsey, In Lay-
tonsville district, has engaged Attorney'
Alexander Kilgour, of Rockvillc, for his
trial, which will occur at the March
term of the circuit court.

A preliminary hearing was scheduled
before Judge Arthur M. Mace, In the
police court here, yesterday, but Belt
waived examination and was committed
to Jail without ball to await the action
of the March grand Jury. He will con-
tend that he shot Evely In self-defen-

tliiiuuk uie uuujjius iiiurueu ill niKA-- i
vlll erecently were John M. Dean and)
Miss Ida M. Stewart and Charles Seth !

Dove and Miss Ruby Baker, all of tilts
county.

Mrs. Stella E. Thomas, of Rockvllle.
has been granted an absolute divorce
by Judge Peter, In the circuit court
here, from Frank E. Thomas, of Fred-
erick county, on the ground of deser-
tion and The decree gives
her custody of the minor children-Fran- cis

D. and Charles McGlU Thomas.
The bill s?ts forth that they were mar-
ried in 1SSS and lived together until 1309.
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Oranges Yon Used to Get
Globes of Sweet

Right
To give you once more the oranges with
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Washington

RqCKVILLE.

When

the that you longed lor,
growers of and oranges formed

Florida Citrus Exchange.
The Exchange requires that every
orange and grapefruit under
its be on ins tree.
It must reach maturity in the grove

rich color there and
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Vagrancy Lav to Be Used

Against Pickpockets and

Confidence Men.

In accordance with authority confer-
red on them by a Joint resolution of
Congress enacted January 29. the Com-
missioners, In board session today,
adopted a set of regulations "for the
preservation of public order and the

of life and property on the
occasion of the of the
President-elect.- "

The regulations will be In effect froi.i
February 2S to March 10 inclusive, and
will be enforced by the members of the
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not from sweating in not- - or
houses. It must full of juice, firm, and

gweet Ripening on the quanuiy or juice
as the quality improves.

Only part of s crop of oranges and
good enough to meet ine exacting requirements 01 mc

Exchange. Buy trom this part ana you
fruit that will make your mouth water as otyore

and it costs you no more than other fruit.
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police forco and the Committee on Pub-
lic Order.

In order to discourage the visits of
pickpockets, confidence men and like
gentry who follow in the wake of large
crowds, the vagrancy law Is made a part
of the regulations and will be strictly
enforced.

Skilled detectives from this and other
cities will be on watch at the depots
and wharves and the arrival of a crook
whose picture adorns the metropolitan
Rogues' Galleries will be the signal for
his arrest. Included In the class of
vagrants is cveiy person known to be
a picKpocket, thler, burglar or confi-
dence operator, either by own con-
fession, or by his having been con-
victed in the District of Columbia or
elsewhere.

Increase In fares taxlcabs and pub-
lic vehicles will not be permitted, tho
regulations providing for the same
rates as arc now in force. In event of
a disagreement between passenger and
driver as to the legal rate of fare, the
driver Is directed to proceed to the
nearest police station, where the offlcsr
in charge shall Immediately decide the
case. If the decision Is In 'favor of thepassenger the driver Is directed to con-
vey passenger from the police sta-
tion to his destination without addi-
tional charge. If the passenger Is about
to leave the city by rail or steamer, the
pollcomnn on duty at the depot or
wharf shall decide the case.

Vehicles, boxes, chairs, or obstruc-
tions will not be permitted along the
sidewalks or contiguous to thp line of
parade, March The sale of Intoxi

best grapefruit la to

9

cants on any Government reservation or
any street or avenue is prohibited. The
"ticker" used the
annoyance of persons Is "banished,"
and the throwing of confetti will not
be permitted.

The provide that the sale
of badges, souvenulrs. and

on the street shall be subject
to of the police, and that streot
merchants shall be to ad-

vertise their wares by "loud and un-
necessary outcry."

The carrying or display of toy revol-
vers Is prohibited. No be
permitted to engage as a "city guide"
or display a badge as an Inducement
ror such employment, wunout nrst on- -
tilnfrw- - frnm fhn Ct flirt rWll!(0
jtp-- - such calling Is pursued, j

a certificate of good cnaracter.
'im'oi piay ot advertising devices en

the streets might frighten horses
or obstruct the free passage of pedes-
trians Is prohibited. It Is provided that
no one shall hang or suspend advertis-
ing signs in front of any building un-uc- ss

duly authorized or in accordance
with existing police and building regu-l.-fi- s.

The police are directed to in
rn'n-rvinj- r order within the Capitol

Mx'ch 4 and to reserve space
In that needed for the mavement j
uc nil-- inaugural parade. Hacks, coach- - :
es. nnd other vehicles assembled witnin
the Capitol grounds will occupy such
fctands or positions as the police ymay
designate.

The penalty provided violation of
any of the regulations Is a fine not to
exceed 0O or Imprisonment In the
workhouse.
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Housework ii hard Work without Gold
Dost; with it to faye half your time and
labor it's a joy and latiifaction.

Gold Dost cleani everything, about the
house from cellar to attic and cleans

better and quicker than any other
device or method was ever.j KtT'll I Jinvented, luuuonsoi women nave rouna

this out; we're talking to those who
haven't and are consequently doing
their work in longer, harder way.

The use of Gold DlSt will save your
time, spare back and make your
home as spick and span as a new pin.

If you have never used Gold DlSt,
either make a bee-lin-e for your grocer's
at once or call him the wire and
order a package. It will do all and

than we claim for it.

Gold Dust is sold in 5c and large
packages. greatest economy in
buying the large size.

Use Gold DUSt clothe and dishes,
scrubbing doors, clesniag wsodwork, oilcloth,
silverware and tinware, polishinf brasswork,
cleaning bathroom pipes, refrigerators, etc., soft-
ening hard water and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. PAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

Oranges of Luxurious Quality-Flav- or

At the Price You Pay for Ordinary Fruit
Your emember oranges vou used to eet from Florida great fruit filled with sweet,

delicious juice. Those oranges tasted so good. Uml How you smacked your lips at their
flavor I their rich aroma made your mouth water! Didn't they taste good weren't they superb?

Those oranges iust ereat I But only a few were fortunate enough to keep on getting them. The markets
were flooded with Florida pranges that looked like the others were- - nice, plump and yellow but they
Hirln'r hnv rh nIH-rim- e flavor. You thought DerhaDs taste had changed that cabacitv for
had waned as you grew older. Not so. The oranges weren't so good as those you secured from Florida.
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Drink the Juice for Health
Bny by the Box for Economy
Be Sure the Box Is Like This

These Florida Citrus Exchange oranges
and grapefruit are just full of rich juice that
is nourishing, appetizing, and satisfying.
They have more and sweeter juice than any
others. It's the juice that makes them good,
so drink the juice. Cut the fruit in halves,
squeeze, and serve the juice from glasses.
Drink and smack your lips 1

Florida Citrus Exchange fruits give you
the most for your money in size, flavor and

quality. Buy them "by the one" and you will want them by the box.
Your grocer will sell you a box at a big saving and you will have
the satisfactfbn of knowing that your winter fruit is ripe and right

Insist that your dealer supply you Florida Citrus Exchange oranges
and grapefruit he can and will if you say so. Don't be backward I

A booklet, "The Juicy Joys of Florida Fruits." giving more than
hfty ways to serve this fruit and use it in cooking, many of
them entirely new, sent for 4 cents in stamps by

flAUDA CITRUS EXCHANGE, Ccaenl Norlkera efOceit Ceirrtl Trul BaHdlaf, FITTSBURGI, PA.
Leading grocers throughout the dry feD Florida Citrus Exchange fruits. If yours his ntglectad to prorida the

Mtt, tea Dim you want it, tor na can get it. uinerent growers are tupping erary oay, a staaay auppiy
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Round Centerpieces. 24 inches,
trimmed with linen Torchon JO
and Cluny Laces 40C

All at 50c
Forty-tw-o styles of White Lin-

gerie Waists, with, high, low, and
Dutch necks, three-quart- er and
long sleeves.

f
Nine styles of Linen Waists,

I man-tailore- d, with new linked
collars'and cuffs.

"Five styles of "Madras Waists,
with stripes and dots, in colors.

Three styles of Genuine French
Flannel Waists.
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Dress Goods
The new 12lsc Dress

and Figured Lawns or 1913.
Choice for

White MJnenc" and
of 1913: 2c quality

9c

Laces and
Printed Chiffon Cloth

white ground, with
gold nnd crystal beads, with col-
ored flowers festoons on
bottom of flounce. Values CQn
to JS.50 a yard 3U

Venice and Oriental Lace Bands
and Kdges. up to 9 Indies 9Qn
wlclp. Values to $1 yard...

l'ure Linen Cluny Lace
and up to 6
wide. Values to 50c
yard

Inches

Double Kdgs Irish Crochet and
Blind Kmbruldery Galloons and
Stralsht Bands, to 5 Inches OPa
wldet Values to GOc yard.... "UU

In Veiling Dept.
Black Lace "Veils,

long, floral borders,
and dots through veil,
ard at $1.00

liwith rings

Fancy Mesh Veilings, plain and
with dots: Stand- - F.
ard af 2Gc yard Au

50c

Wheel...M-.- C

the

Values $15 Only $5
Vanity of choicest leathers, fitted and

the "vanities" Milady has use for. bap, samples
up in shades to match or harmoniously the of th
costume.

Other at 10 Per Discount

The regular of in comparison
hence 10 per cent deducted the

on all one dollar.

Two Wonders at $1.00
nwfAyB&aSSBWBBBJBBBBJBjBJ9raBaVBv
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Renaissance, Lace Bu
reau beans, 18x54 in

and Drawn Work
Pieces, 30x30 in.

In Art Needlework, Dept

Table 36
drawn work center,
values, at only $1.50

row
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Read Below and You Will

This Basement
Coupon and fifty-seve- n (57)

one family-siz- e

Keystone Food Chopper. Good only
for February 5, 8:30

m. to 6 p. m.

Book rFree

Wash
Ginghams

Flouncing:
forming

InRertlon3.
Kdges

yards

colors.

f

In
stones

yard.

Crystal Fringe. 2U inches
value. Per yard.

evening: pmin

Books,
Until
PaM FerJ..Jftorge

with best
opportunities

to
One-or-a-ki- nd

contrast

Bags Cent
high-price- d

the "Samples" marked

Center

Greater Palais Royal
en-

titles bearer

19c

25c

Dept.

Only 50c
Worth SI Up

of feminine
50c important news for

Another
Duplicates of Waists you heard of,
you not seen and Aaomer

500 tomorrow morning,
r

TheWorld'sBiegestDoUar's Worth Klc
Will Clip and Bring the Coupon Below -

This Times Coupon Worth 43c
Understand

This

Wednesday,

o&
Five Steel

Tomorrow Third last "Wonder Day

Embroideries

Bring Coupon

Cutters Included
Housekeeper's

and

.s:.a.?:!:39c
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Trimming
Rhinestone Trimmings, 72

to the 59c A
value ftrxl

50c 35c
Silk Drop Trimmings, all best

23c values. 1'er "tOJhn
Rhinestone Studs, best quality,

with white or black rims; J r
two sizes; 23c values. Doz. ui

In Glove Dept.
Clace Kid and Cape Tan Gloves;

street nnu
and embroidered; standard

1.00

"bought

88c
"Palais Glace Kid

street and evening; new
and black and QQ

white standard 50.. OXOV
Glace Kid Gloveo.

white and black, with su
perior pearl but
tons; standard at $3.00.

.with

is

a.

deep:

at

at M

$2.50

Palais Royal
A. Lisner ' Street
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$1.50 Now
and

Broadhurst aaa Arthur Horn-blo- w.

Pepper. Charles Klein
Sewell Ford

His Rivals .K'P. Roe
A Butterfly on the

GulL
0-- Please link this balcony

Book Shop first
for books.

at
Imported Bags with

made
with

Bags seem with
from price

bags above

ches,

Covers, Inches,
.?.- -.

cents
($1)

from

and
The 'talk Washington these

Waists. The tomor

500 Dozen
the have if

have mem.
dozen here

If You

colors:

Gloves:
iprlng

shades,

length:
quality

Bought

Maggie
Torchy.

Sombre

Ranger

buying

purse

color

stock

Royal"

No. 1 Cutter for chlckes and
lobster for salads, bread, and
onions for stuffing; and vegetables
of all kinds not required in ssoall
pieces.

No. 2. Cutter for hash.' ash.
cakes, corn for fritters, fruits, for
mince pies, and other foods 're-
quired in small pieces.,

No. 3. Cutter to chop meat of, all
kinds, raw or cooked, .for croquet-
tes, h&mburs steak, veal loaf,
mlncement. sausage, 'stale bread
for crumbs, etc.

No. 4. Cutter, coarse side.- - for
pulverizing dried bread and crack-
ers, for grating cocoanut, horse-
radish, or any food required In
very fine pieces.

No. 5. Cutter, fine side, for mak-
ing peanut butter or anything" re-
quired extremely flne.

FREE A book of 18 pages. In-
valuable to the housekeeper rwbo
would create delicious dishes at
little cost. One book given with
each "Keystone' Chopper. '

'
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In Hosiery Dept
Women's "Onyx" and "Herms-dorf- "

Hose: silk, lisle, and mercer-
ized: black and colors: plain, laco
uuecis anu suk emoroiaered
values to 75c; 3 pairs, $1.
x ir (in,,,,,,, 35c

"Women's Silk Boot. Gauze Lisleand Maco Yarn Hose: black, tan.
and colors. Values to 35c. 1Q-- x

in ,,,,., Xv v
Children's "Onyx" Hose: plain

ribbed, lisle and cashmere: black,
white, tan. pink, light blue, andred. "Worth to 35c. fPair IftC

In Neckwear Dept.
Net Fichus and Collars, trimmed

with fine laces. Samples rtjtn
worth to $3.00 iuL

Dotted Mull Scarfs, for headjand
shoulders: light blue, lavender,
black, and wnlte. Standard QQrat 7Fc OIC

Oriental Lace Jabots, cas- - QET
cade effect. Standard at 50c Oul

Dutch Collars of linen, embroid-
ered nnd hemstitched. 25c jr
value OC

In Jewelry Dept.
Brooch Pins. Belt Pins. Beauty

Pins. Matinee Chains. Vanity
ioxep. uuir fins ana cuir

Links; values to $c
MBBBWajtaBl

25c
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